
 

 

Mexicali Blues is looking to hire a Marketing & Brand Coordinator in our Newcastle office location. If working 

for a retail company that is mindful of their supply chain sounds like a dream job, please get in touch! 

 

The Marketing and Brand Coordinator will work to organize and execute marketing efforts company-wide. 

Additionally this position will give guidance and provide direction to team members on all aspects of our 

marketing and work alongside the web team, owners, web manager, and CEO, to strategize long term goals 

for the company. This position has potential for growth for a driven individual! If you have experience in 

marketing, are passionate about women’s clothing, detail oriented, have a knack for all things visual and 

written, and are looking for a fun-loving collaborative work environment this could be a great fit for you!  

 

Responsibilities: 

● Contribute to customer facing creative copywriting; including writing “from scratch” and editing copy for 

brand messaging, clarity, and correct grammar 

● Manage communication of new content materials to stores and outside departments including local 

associated organizations (ie. PDD, Visit Freeport, etc) 

● Manage public-facing content to ensure material is up to date with latest brand standards, archiving dated 

content 

● Work with web manager to create a strong brand voice, supported by imagery and written content  

● Be responsible for creating and maintaining marketing content calendar 

● Oversee social media content calendar to ensure content work is produced in a timely fashion  

● Create and produce email campaigns using marketing best practices (focus on segmenting and retargeting) 

● Collect brand and travel content from buying team and put into usable format for social media, blogs, emails, 

affiliates, and other marketing materials 

● Filter for and incorporate quality user-generated content  

● Create, coordinate, and implement events that generate customer traffic, customer satisfaction, and 

ultimately sales for stores and website 

● Coordinate photo concepts for seasonal photoshoots 

● Actively participate in strategic planning for brand growth 

Qualifications: 

● Ability to work effectively as part of a team 

● Attention to detail 

● Entrepreneurial, solution-oriented mindset 

● Takes a proactive approach in bringing projects to fruition and creating new marketing concepts 

● Demonstrated experience in graphic design, email marketing campaign management, social media 

management, and blog writing 

● Excellent time management and critical thinking skills 



 

 

Requirements: 

● College degree or equivalent experience preferred 

● 2+ years of marketing/digital media experience with a proven track record highly preferred 

● Must have excellent computer skills including knowledge of SEO, email campaign design, social media 

portals (FB, Twitter, Pinterest, etc) and Google Analytics 

● Understanding of Adobe Creative Suite (InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop), PPC, and SEM 

● Must be able to work on-site in a team based office environment 

 

To apply please email resume and cover letter to shelby@mexicaliblues.com 


